Background. Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected individuals are at higher risk for chronic kidney disease than HIV-uninfected individuals. We investigated whether the inflammation present in treated HIV infection contributes to kidney dysfunction among HIV-infected men receiving highly active antiretroviral therapy.
with highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART)-induced viral suppression, immune activation persists with elevated levels of inflammatory cytokines that are predictive of disease outcomes [6] . Given this heightened inflammatory context, HIV-infected individuals may be at higher risk for diseases in which inflammation plays a contributory role.
Inflammation is considered a hallmark of chronic kidney disease (CKD), and higher levels of IL-6 and TNF-α have been noted in persons with CKD [7] [8] [9] . The extent to which proinflammatory cytokines are related to decline in glomerular filtration rate (GFR) remains unclear. High levels of inflammatory markers among persons with normal kidney function predict future CKD [10] . Furthermore, inflammation in the context of CKD is strongly associated with progression and CKD sequelae, such as cardiovascular disease [11] and anemia [12] .
Compared with HIV-uninfected individuals, HIV-infected individuals are at higher risk for CKD [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Prior studies have established high prevalence of abnormal urine protein [23] and hyperfiltration [24] in HIV-infected compared with HIV-uninfected men, both indicators of early kidney damage and harbingers of future kidney function decline. Although other factors probably contribute to kidney damage among HIV-infected persons, inflammation that persists even in treated HIV infection may play a role. Most studies of this question have analyzed single inflammatory markers; however, inflammatory pathways are complex involving multiple markers. Using data from the Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study (MACS), we sought to characterize the relationship between inflammatory pathways and indicators of kidney damage among HIV-infected men and HIV-uninfected men at risk for HIV infection. We hypothesized that the heightened inflammation of HIV infection contributes to the higher risk of CKD in this population.
METHODS AND METHODS

Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study
The MACS is an ongoing multicenter prospective observational study established in 1984 of HIV-infected and HIV-uninfected men who have sex with men in Baltimore, Maryland-Washington, DC; Chicago, Illinois; Los Angeles, California; and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania [25] . Semiannual visits include standardized questionnaires, physical examinations, and blood and urine collections for laboratory analyses and storage, with informed consent from each participant and approval from each local institutional review board.
Renal Substudy Design and Measurement of GFR
Direct measurement of GFR was performed in selected MACS participants from August 2008 to December 2010 [23] ; briefly, HIV-infected men receiving HAART and HIV-uninfected men were selected from those without prior dialysis or transplant, recent diagnoses of cancer, or allergy to contrast agents. All men with hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection (defined by the presence of circulating anti-HCV antibody or HCV RNA, as described elsewhere [26] ) were eligible. Plasma iohexol concentrations were measured using high-performance liquid chomatography (University of Rochester Medical Center GFR Laboratory) at 10, 30, 120, and 240 minutes after infusion of iohexol (5 mL; approximately 3200 mg) [27] [28] [29] . GFR was calculated using a 2-compartment model describing the fast and slow components of plasma iohexol concentration decay over time [27] [28] [29] [30] and normalized to calculated body surface area [31] . Serum creatinine was measured with high-performance liquid chomatography [32] . Cystatin C was measured with immunonephelometry using a BN II analyzer (Siemens Diagnostics). The urine protein-creatinine ratio (uPCr) was calculated from a spot urine sample (Quest Diagnostics).
The present study included men with measured GFR for whom inflammatory markers were measured (see below) within the 5 years before GFR measurement. This interval was chosen to maximize sample size and because data from HIV-infected men on HAART in the MACS indicate very little change in biomarker levels beyond 1 year after suppression of HIV viral load [33] .
Measurement of Inflammatory Markers
A total of 22 chemokines, cytokines, and soluble receptors and C-reactive protein (CRP) were measured at selected MACS visits. Of these markers, 12 were selected for the present study, based on literature review, preliminary analyses indicating likely candidates for relation to kidney disease, and detectability in ≥90% of samples: CRP, soluble TNF receptor 2 (sTNFr2), soluble interleukin 2 receptor α (sIL2rα), soluble gp130 (sgp130), soluble CD27 (sCD27), monocyte chemoattractant protein 1, interferon γ-induced protein 10 (IP10/CXCL10), TNF-α, IL-6, soluble CD14 (sCD14), interleukin 8 (CXCL8), and interleukin 10 (IL-10). (Markers not included in the analysis were interleukin 12p70, interleukin 1β, thymus-and activation-regulated chemokine, B-lymphocyte chemoattractant, B-cell activating factor, eotaxin, interferon γ, macrophage inflammatory protein 1β, monocyte chemoattractant protein 1, and interleukin 2).
Serum concentrations of IL-6, TNF-α, CXCL8, interleukin 10, CXCL10, and CCL2 were assessed using electrochemiluminesence-based multiplex assays (Meso-Scale Diagnostics; Proinflammatory 9-plex and Chemokine 7-plex) at a laboratory at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health. The lower limit of detection for each plate-specific analyte was the concentration 2.5 standard deviations (SDs) above the background. Serum concentrations of sTNFr2, sIL2rα, sCD14, sgp130, and sCD27 were determined using a fluorescent bead-based multiplexed Luminex xMAP system at a laboratory at the University of California, Los Angeles, using a single assay lot (Fluorokine MAP; R&D Systems), a Bio-Plex 200 Luminex instrument, and Bio-Plex software (Bio-Rad). Concentrations of sIL2rα, sTNFr2, sgp130, and sCD14 were measured in a single panel (Human Biomarker Custom Premix Kit A). The lower limit of detection for each plate-specific analyte was the observed concentration of the lowest standard. CRP was measured at Quest Diagnostics with a high-sensitivity assay (lower limit of detection, 0.2 mg/L; Dade Behring).
Covariate Measurements
Hypertension, diabetes, and dyslipidemia were considered present if confirmed at ≥2 visits in any 1-year period before and including the GFR measurement. Hypertension was defined as a systolic blood pressure ≥140 mm Hg, a diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mm Hg, or receipt of antihypertensive medication with a self-reported history of hypertension. Similarly, diabetes mellitus was defined as a fasting glucose level ≥126 mg/dL or receipt of glucose-lowering medication with a history of a diagnosis of diabetes. Dyslipidemia was defined as receipt of lipid-lowering medication with a history of dyslipidemia or the presence of any of the following fasting measurements: total serum cholesterol ≥200 mg/dL, low-density lipoprotein ≥130 mg/dL, high-density lipoprotein <40 mg/dL, or triglycerides ≥150 mg/dL.
Prevalent HCV was defined as a reactive HCV antibody or detectable HCV RNA level. HCV antibody-positive participants with undetectable plasma HCV RNA for >3 years were considered HCV uninfected. Plasma HIV RNA levels were measured using the Roche Amplicor assay (Hoffman-LaRoche), sensitive to 50 copies/mL. The CD4 + T-cell count was measured with 3-color flow cytometry [34] . Demographic and clinical characteristics were obtained from the GFR visit or, if missing, the closest visit within 1 year.
Kidney Outcome Definitions
Low kidney function was defined by GFR ≤90 mL/min/1.73 m 2 , consistent with Kidney Disease Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) CKD stage ≤2 [35] . This threshold was chosen because very few men in the MACS have a GFR <60 mL/min/1.73 m 2 , a more standard threshold for defining kidney disease. Hyperfiltration was defined as a GFR ≥140 mL/min/1.73 m 2 for men aged ≤40 years, subtracting 1 mL/min/1.73 m 2 from this threshold for each year of age >40, as described elsewhere [24] . High urine protein, an indicator of glomerular damage, was defined as uPCr >200 mg/g.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive Analysis of Inflammatory Biomarkers Biomarker values were natural log-transformed for comparison across HIV serostatus and GFR strata. Differences in biomarker distributions between HIV-infected and HIV-uninfected men and between men with GFRs ≤90 mL/min|1.73 m 2 and those with GFRs >90 mL/min|1.73 m 2 were assessed using nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis tests.
Handling of Inflammatory Biomarker Data Below the Lower Limit of Detection
Fifty-seven biomarker observations (from 7 markers) lay below their lower limits of detection. Because the exploratory factor analyses (EFAs; see below) required numerical values for all data, we imputed values for these 57 observations, using truncated log-normal distributions for each inflammatory marker. Specifically, we fit a normal distribution to the observed data, extrapolated the curve below the limit of detection, and drew values randomly from the distribution below the limit of detection.
EFA Methods
We used EFA to find combinations of inflammatory markers that indicated unique inflammatory processes. EFA identifies underlying processes by finding groups of markers that are highly correlated and thus likely to reflect the same process. To use EFA, biomarker values (observed and imputed) were standardized to create distributions with a mean of 0 and an SD of 1.
Assuming that biomarkers were linearly related to underlying inflammatory processes, the analyses yielded weighted linear combinations of the biomarkers (called factor scores) that represented the magnitude of the identified underlying inflammatory processes. The weights (hereafter called factor loadings) are thus, the strength and direction of the relationship between each inflammatory biomarker and the underlying inflammatory process. For the main analysis, we only retained identified inflammatory processes where the sum of the squared factor loadings were >1, indicating that the process was well described by the individual marker data. To assess the repeatability of our EFA-identified inflammatory processes, we performed the identical EFA on an HIV-uninfected secondary sample, comprising all HIV-uninfected men with biomarker measurements, using only the first MACS visit with measurements. The serum for these measurements was collected from June 1984 to September 2007. Fuller details of the EFA methods are presented in the Supplementary Appendix.
Analysis of the Relationship Between Inflammatory Processes and Kidney Outcomes
The estimated individual levels of the inflammatory processes were used as predictors in logistic regressions evaluating their associations with the following kidney outcomes: low versus normal GFR (≤90 vs >90 to <140 mL/min/1.73 m 2 ); hyperfiltration (GFR ≥ 140 mL/min/1.73 m 2 or age-corrected threshold if for men aged >40 years) versus normal GFR; and high versus normal urine protein level (>200 vs ≤200 mg/g). Relationships between the inflammatory processes and comorbid CKD risk factor outcomes, including diabetes, hypertension, and HCV, were assessed in separate logistic regressions. All models were adjusted for age >50 years, black race, and HIV serostatus. Analyses were done in the full sample as well as stratified by HIV status. Results were expressed as odds ratios (ORs) for the outcome associated with a 1-SD increase in the level of the inflammatory process. In sensitivity analyses, models for kidney outcomes were adjusted for CKD comorbid risk factors. Interactions between inflammatory processes and black race were also investigated.
RESULTS
MACS Renal Substudy
A total of 741 men underwent iohexol studies; 715 studies (96%) yielded satisfactory GFR measurements, comprising 457
HIV-infected and 258 HIV-uninfected men. As has been reported [23] , the men in the renal substudy were similar to overall MACS participants but were more likely to be black (by design), to be HCV infected (by design), and to have slightly lower serum creatinine values (P < .01). Of these 715 men, 634 (434 HIV infected and 200 HIV uninfected) had inflammatory biomarker measurements and were included in the present analysis. Seventy-five percent of the biomarker measurements were from samples collected within 1.3 years of the GFR measurement.
Description of Included Men (GFR Sample)
As shown in Table 1 , the median age of the men was 52 years, their median body mass index (BMI) was 26 kg/m 2 , and 37%
were black. Ninety-eight men had HCV infection; 30 others had cleared HCV. The HIV-infected men tended to be younger (51 vs 53 years) and had lower BMIs (26 vs 27 kg/m 2 ), higher levels of cystatin C (0.79 vs 0.75 mg/L), and higher urine protein (uPCr 98 vs 65 mg/g) than HIV-uninfected men. Although the median GFR and serum creatinine levels did not differ by HIV serostatus, more HIV-infected men occupied both the higher (≥140 mL/min/1.73 m 2 ) and lower (≤90 mL/min/m 2 ) tails of the GFR distribution, compared with HIV-uninfected men (P = .04; Figure 1 ); Figure 1 also shows that HIV-infected men had higher uPCr values. HIV-infected and HIV-uninfected men had similar prevalences of diabetes (16% overall), hypertension (57% overall) and HCV (16% overall), but HIV-infected men had a higher prevalence of dyslipidemia (92% vs 78%) Among HIV-infected men, the median CD4 + T-cell count was 544/µL, 80% had undetectable HIV RNA levels, 79% had been exposed to tenofovir disoproxil fumarate, and 65% had used tenofovir disoproxil fumarate within the past 6 months. The median time since HIV infection was 19 years and the median time receiving HAART was 10 years.
Inflammatory Biomarker Levels
The standardized biomarker profiles are shown in Figure 2 . The upper panel, with biomarker levels standardized to an overall mean, demonstrates that HIV-infected men generally had higher levels of inflammatory markers than HIV-uninfected men: sTNFr22, sIL2rα, sgp130, sCD27, CXCL10, TNF-α, sCD14, and IL-10 levels were all significantly higher among HIV-infected men. With the exception of IL-10, men with GFRs ≤90 mL/ min/m 2 had significantly higher levels of inflammatory markers than those with GFRs >90 mL/min/m 2 . When the biomarkers were standardized to a serostatus-specific mean (Figure 2 , lower panel), the inflammatory marker profiles stratified by GFR ≤90 mL/min/m 2 were similar between HIV-infected and HIV-uninfected men.
EFA Results
The correlations among the measured inflammatory markers are shown in Table 2 , and the results from the EFA in Table 3 . Three inflammatory processes were identified, accounting for 60% of the total variance in the biomarker data. Inflammatory process 1 was characterized mainly by the biomarkers sTNFr2, sIL2rα, sgp130, sCD27, and sCD14; inflammatory process 2, by IL-6, CXCL8, and TNF-α; and inflammatory process 3, by CXCL10 and CCL2.
Repeatability of the EFA Results (Secondary Sample)
EFA was also performed on inflammatory biomarker data from 247 HIV-uninfected men with a median age of 40 years and a median BMI of 25 kg/m 2 ; 39% were black. Thirteen percent had a history of hypertension and 19% were HCV positive. Of these 247 men, 197 had later biomarker measurements included in the GFR sample described above. However, the biomarker measurements for this sample were from serum collected earlier, and the specimens were distinct from those analyzed in the GFR sample. The correlations among inflammatory markers (Table 2) as well as the factor loadings (Table 3) for the secondary sample were very similar to those for the GFR sample, with the exception of markers contributing to inflammatory process 3; inconsistent results with respect to CXCL10, CRP, and sCD14 factor loadings rendered inflammatory process 3 less reliable.
Relationship Between Renal Outcomes and Inflammatory Processes
The distributions of the inflammatory processes, stratified by GFR outcome (hyperfiltration, normal filtration, or low filtration) and by proteinuria (normal or high urine protein) are presented in , and HCV infection (OR, 1.9) and lower odds of hyperfiltration (OR, 0.5). Inflammatory process 2 levels were significantly related only to lower odds of HCV infection (OR, 0.5). Inflammatory process 3 levels were significantly related to higher odds of HCV infection (OR, 7.4). In analyses stratified by HIV serostatus, associations were similar in the 2 groups, except for a significant relationship between inflammatory process 2 and higher odds of hyperfiltration among HIV-infected men (OR, 1.5), an association which was not present in the HIV-uninfected men. Estimates and 95% confidence intervals are presented in Supplementary Table A in the Appendix. In models controlling for inflammatory process levels, positive associations were noted between age >50 years and the inflammatory process levels were not included. Tenofovir disoproxil fumarate use was not significantly associated with any of the kidney outcomes. Interactions between black race and inflammatory process levels were explored, but no significant modifying effects were found. Finally, sensitivity analyses including comorbid risk factors in the kidney outcome models did not change inferences.
DISCUSSION
The degree to which inflammation contributes to the risk of non-AIDS comorbid conditions in HIV-infected populations is an open question. Behavioral factors, such as substance use, along with HAART toxic and metabolic effects, probably explain some of the additional risk. However, a growing body of literature suggests that higher levels of inflammation and immune activation in HIV-infected treated adults are independently associated with a higher risk of age-related chronic disease and mortality [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] .
Our analysis detected 3 underlying inflammatory processes: inflammatory processes 1 and 2 were found in both our predominantly HIV-infected GFR sample and an all HIVuninfected sample, and relationships with kidney outcomes were consistent across strata of HIV serostatus, suggesting similar underlying inflammatory processes contributing to CKD risk in HIV-infected and HIV-uninfected men. In contrast, inflammatory process 3 differed between the 2 groups in terms of contributing biomarkers, which could result from measurement variability or suggest different inflammatory process in HIVinfected versus HIV-uninfected men. Abbreviations: CCL2, monocyte chemoattractant protein 1; CRP, C-reactive protein; CXCL8, interleukin-8; CXCL10, interferon γ-induced protein 10; GFR, glomerular filtration rate; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; IL-6, interleukin 6; IL-10, interleukin 10; sCD14, soluble CD14; sCD27, soluble CD27; sgp130, soluble gp130; sIL2rα, soluble interleukin 2 receptor α; sTNFr2, soluble TNF receptor 2; TNF, tumor necrosis factor. a Correlation coefficient ≥3.0 (moderately strong relationship).
b P < .001.
c .001 ≤ P < .05. b Salient factors using criterion of factor loadings >0.4.
c Salient factors using combined criteria of factor loadings >0.4 and α <.1 from maximum likelihood factor analysis. The primary associations with kidney outcomes found in the present study were with inflammatory process 1. Because sTNFr2, sCD27, sIL2Rα, sgp130, and sCD14, the primary markers involved in inflammatory process 1, are generally involved in immune activation, inflammatory cell responses, or initiation of apoptosis, our results support a role of immune cell activation in kidney dysfunction and damage. Consistent with other studies, levels of these markers were higher in HIV-infected than in HIV-uninfected men.
One fundamental question is whether HIV infection is a driver of inflammation contributing to kidney damage or whether higher levels of immune activation markers result from decreased clearance due to kidney dysfunction [41, 42] . Supporting the former explanation, we noted that controlling for inflammatory markers attenuated the effect estimate for HIVpositive serostatus on low filtration risk to the null. This could suggest that reduced kidney filtration in HIV-infected men may be partly explained by HIV-associated immune activation, the only significant predictor of this kidney outcome other than older age. However, longitudinal studies are needed to answer this question more definitively.
Comorbid risk factors for CKD were related to higher levels of inflammatory process 1, which could indicate that the primary pathway whereby hypertension, diabetes and HCV contribute to kidney dysfunction is through an inflammatory process.
Under this assumption, we did not adjust for these factors in our main analyses of kidney outcomes. This could potentially introduce confounding bias if other important noninflammatory causal pathways exist, although adding these comorbid conditions to models had no effect on estimates.
The mechanism whereby these markers and a process of immune activation may promote kidney damage is speculative. Recent evidence suggests that immune activation may be particularly detrimental in individuals carrying apolipoprotein L1 (APOL1) risk variants; these variants are predominantly found in blacks and are linked to certain kidney diagnoses among HIV-infected individuals [43] . Cytokine-induced overexpression of APOL1 risk variants may be more harmful to cells than overexpression of wild-type APOL1 protein [44, 45] . Consistent with the notion of inflammation-mediated damage to the kidney, up-regulation of proinflammatory cytokines is a prominent feature of HIV-1 infection of renal tubule and endothelial cells [46, 47] . These findings may suggest an inflammatory pathogenesis for some kidney diseases among HIVinfected individuals and or a possible gene-by-inflammation interaction, though in the present study interaction terms between inflammatory factor scores and black race were not significant.
HIV seropositivity was significantly associated with risk of both high urine protein and hyperfiltration, the latter of which was associated with lower levels of inflammatory process , hyperfiltration (GFR ≥140 mL/min/1.73 m 2 for men aged ≤40 years, subtracting 1 mL/min/1.73 m 2 for each year of age >40), high urine protein-creatinine ratio (>200 mg/g), diabetes, hypertension, and hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection. Models were adjusted for all the predictors noted. Effect estimates associated with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) serostatus are also presented, without adjustment for inflammatory process levels.
1. Prior work in the MACS indicated that hyperfiltration in HIV-infected men may result from cumulative antiretroviral exposure and blood glucose dysregulation [24] ; thus, immune activation may play a lesser role in this process. Alternatively, hyperfiltration could result in greater clearance of these markers and lower serum levels. Both HIV seropositivity and higher levels of inflammatory process 1 were independently associated with higher urine protein; HIV may contribute to glomerular damage through inflammatory and noninflammatory pathways.
One strength of the present study was the direct assessments of GFR, resulting in less measurement error than estimated GFR, which can be affected by diet, health, and age. Moreover, estimating formulas are less accurate in persons with near-normal kidney function, as in this study. Although our marker measurements reflected systemic, rather than renal, inflammation, higher systemic inflammatory levels among HIV-infected individuals have been shown to reflect higher renal interstitial and glomerular levels [48] . Most marker measurements were made within 2 years of the GFR measurement, but we used measurements from up to 5 years prior. Inflammatory markers have high correlations across this span of time in the MACS, but there is the potential for changes in therapy or health to have occurred in the intervening period. In our sample, 2 men initiated HAART and 1 seroconverted in the period between biomarker sampling and GFR measurement, which probably affected inflammatory biomarker levels for these individuals. However, earlier measurements could be more relevant for influencing current levels of kidney damage and dysfunction. Finally, we note that the MACS includes only men, and the findings may not apply to women. In summary, results of the present study suggest that an inflammatory process composed of markers of immune activation could be an important contributor to the higher burden of kidney disease in virally suppressed, HIV-infected persons.
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